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Christmas pageant players have own stories
BY JEAN TORKELSON
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On these last nights before
Christmas, all through the
archdiocese, the story of the
first Christmas is being retold
in parishes, schools and religious education classes.
And behind every little
shepherd, glowing angel, radiant Mother Mary and stalwart
Joseph, a story lurks.
There are the newcomers,
like Candido Hernandez, 11,
who played a shepherd in the
Las Posadas Christmas program, which was performed
Dec. 17 at St. Michael the
Archangel Parish in Aurora.
Las Posadas is a traditional
Hispanic Advent and Christmas pageant, which dramatizes the quest of Mary and
Joseph to find lodging before
the birth of the Christ Child.
Before the program, Candido kidded that he liked being
in the play, “but my part is too
short.”
Through a translator, his
mother, Anita Carmona, said
she is proud to have her son
live out his faith this way.
“I really wanted him to take
part, especially because it is a
play about God and God is very
important to us. I was excited
to buy his costume, which I
brought from Mexico.”
Meanwhile, at St. Joan of
Arc Parish in Arvada, this
year’s Christmas program on
Dec. 22, will feature Isaac
Cunnings, 10, in the role of
narrator, telling the timeless
and moving story of the first
Christmas. His brother Noah,
8, plays one of the Three Kings
of the east, a role that in-
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THE STAR of Bethlehem is hoisted on high during rehearsal Dec. 15 by one of the young actors
in the Christmas pageant at St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada. The pageant will be held Dec. 22.
trigues Noah because he too,
is “from the east,” adopted
from Korea by the two boys’
parents, Mark and Toni Cunnings.
Both Isaac and Noah are accomplished musicians. Each
plays the violin, and Isaac is
first violinist and concert
master in the Front Range
Youth Symphony.
A natural performer, Isaac
has played shepherd and
“Wise Man” in past productions before winning this
year’s lynchpin role.
“I really like being a narra-
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tor—I get to talk a lot,” he
quipped. More seriously: “It
helps me think of Jesus before
Christmas. When I go to sleep,
I think of the pageant and of
how Jesus was born. Then,
when I wake up, I have Jesus
in my head.”
Scores of thoughtful young
people, like Candido, Isaac
and Noah will bring the
Christmas story to life this
year. For others, the Christmas story represents no less
than a life-changing part of
their family history. What follows are two of those stories.

Blessings by surprise

Bridget Walker, 9, will fulfill a
longtime goal this year when
she plays the role of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in the pageant at
St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada
on Dec. 22 at 1 p.m.
Ever since she was 3, Bridget
would tell her mother, “Someday, I want to play Mary.”
“Mary is special to me,” the
fourth-grader said, “because
she takes my prayers to Jesus.”
The power of prayer is a familiar theme in the Walker
family, which includes Bridget

See Christmas, Page 6

YEAR OF FAITH: THE CHRISTMAS MYSTERY
“Jesus was born in a humble stable, into a poor
family. Simple shepherds were the first witnesses to this event. In this poverty heaven’s glory
was made manifest. To become a child in relation to God is the condition for entering the
kingdom. For this, we must humble ourselves
and become little. Even more: to become ‘children of God’ we must be ‘born from above’ or
‘born of God.’ Only when Christ is formed in us will the mystery
of Christmas be fulfilled in us.” (Catechism of the Catholic Church
Nos. 525-526)
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SAMUEL J. AQUILA

Denver archbishop says Mary is
model of new evangelization
BY JEAN TORKELSON

Making sense of
senselessness
Last Friday, our country was once again overwhelmed with
sadness and horror as we watched another school shooting;
this time, the killer murdered 20 innocent children and six
adults, as well as his own mother and himself. This act of violence, this act of evil, was especially heinous considering the
timing of the attack, just before Christmas, and the very young
ages of the children. My heart ached for the families. I lifted up
my Mass for all of them early Saturday morning to the innocent
Jesus who was crucified and to his mother Mary, who herself
witnessed the violent death of her own son.
During Mass I recalled the violence of the Holy Innocents
whose feast day we celebrate three days after Christmas. The
hearts of those mothers and fathers also ached and they also
wept for their children, who were slaughtered by an evil king.
My own heart recalled Columbine and the Aurora theatre
shooting and the families I ministered to. I prayed intensely for
the parents, grandparents, brothers and sisters, and all those
impacted.
I found myself asking, “When will we wake up as a nation to
the violence that surrounds us?” To violence that we permit in
the name of freedom. We see violence glorified in movies, in
video games, in the senseless murders that take place each day.
And then there is the quiet complacent violence of abortion
that snuffs out the lives of more than 3,000 innocents a day.
As I flew home from meetings in Rome on Saturday, I
watched innocent children playing with one another in the line
to board the plane—brothers and sisters filled with joy in their
travel to the States for Christmas. My heart ached for the families in Newtown, who won’t be celebrating Christmas with their
children this year.
I watched a movie on the flight. A character in the film spoke
of the injustice of violence against the innocent during wartime,
describing it as ““lies that mask evil with glorious rhetoric.” The
sentence struck me. Masking evil with glorious rhetoric is what
our country does with its films, its video games and yes, most
sadly with abortion. We hide an evil behind the dishonest rhetoric of “freedom to choose,” and we refuse to see how violence
impacts and influences the culture in which we live. These acts
of violence communicate to us that life is expendable.
The Father weeps with us, Jesus weeps with us, and Mary
weeps with us especially in this Advent season as we prepare to
celebrate the birth of our Lord and Savior. A season of hope, a
season of joy marred by the evil and darkness of so violent an
act. Yet it is the light of Christ and the love of God that sustains
us in such times.
“In the beginning,” John’s Gospel tells us, “was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the
beginning with God. All things came to be through him, and
without him nothing came to be. What came to be through him
was life, and this life was the light of the human race; the light
shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.
… And the Word became flesh, and made his dwelling among
us, and we saw his glory, the glory as of the Father’s only Son,
full of grace and truth.”
Christmas is the celebration of the Word of God becoming
flesh—becoming incarnate among us, and revealing the glory
of God the Father. Christmas is the recognition that the God of
eternity entered time to reveal to us God’s love. Christmas is the
great mystery by which God became man—and by which man
is given the chance to become like God.
Christmas changes everything. History is forever changed.
Life is given meaning. The claim that God becomes man—and
not only man, but that God becomes a newborn child, born in
the lowliest of places—is a radical claim. To believe it requires a
radical response. It requires a transformation of our lives. It requires us to put our faith in the God who is love.
In Luke’s Gospel, Christmas is first proclaimed to the shepherds outside Bethlehem, who receive from angels the news
that “to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is

See Aquila, Page 4

Denver Archbishop Samuel
Aquila, fresh from an international conference dedicated
to unifying the Church
throughout the Americas,
pledged to work to promote “a
new and effective evangelization” within the Archdiocese
of Denver.
“The Ecclesia in America
conference was an opportunity to reflect with Church leaders from all walks of life on our
mandate to evangelize,” Archbishop Aquila told the Denver
Catholic Register Dec. 17. “I
come away renewed and
strengthened in my commitment to promote a new and
effective evangelization in the
Archdiocese of Denver and
beyond.”
Archbishop Aquila joined
250 bishops, clergy and laity
in Rome from Dec. 9-12 to
mark the 15th anniversary of
the Ecclesia in America synod,
which Pope John Paul II convened in 1997. The purpose of
the synod was to promote
ways to bring all the churches
of the Americas—in North
America, South America and
Central America—into the
recognition and the practical
reality that they form one
Church under the leadership
of Jesus Christ.
Archbishop Aquila also emphasized the need to use the
new tools of media and technology.
“America is in need of a new
evangelization—in need of
the Gospel, presented in new
ways, using new technology
and new media, and new ap-

proaches, because many people in America have never really heard the Gospel,” Archbishop Aquila said. “The
teaching of the Church and
the Gospel remains the same,
yet the method, expression
and ardor are new.
“Our Lady of Guadalupe
serves as the model of evangelization,”
he
continued.
“Mary, the Mother of God, appeared as a mestiza, Spanish
and native, and proclaimed to
the New World at that time her
Son. She still speaks to us today. The recent tragedy in
Connecticut demonstrates
how much we need Jesus
Christ, and just how much
work the Church has to do.”
Lay leaders from Denver
who attended included Luis
Soto, director of Hispanic
Ministry in the archdiocese
and executive director of Centro San Juan Diego, and
Jeanette DeMelo, editor-inchief of the National Catholic
Register and former communications director of the Archdiocese of Denver.
“The congress was a confirmation of many things which
we are already doing in this
archdiocese and at Centro San
Juan Diego,” Soto said. “It confirmed that we are working in
the right direction to build on
something that was started a
couple of years ago, “One
Family Under God,” to bring
us all together.”
That program, launched by
then-Denver
Archbishop
Charles Chaput, works to integrate Spanish- and Englishspeaking Catholics into loving
unity in Denver’s parishes. As

for new programs that might
spring from the congress, Soto
said it was appropriate to wait
for direction from Archbishop
Aquila. However, the core
message of the synod, 15 years
ago and today, remains clear.
“The first step should be an
encounter with the living Jesus Christ (in the Eucharist),”
Soto said.
DeMelo drew messages
from the congress’s emphasis
on the role of Our Lady of
Guadalupe as the model for
the new evangelization.
“Our Lady of Guadalupe
spoke the language of family,”
DeMelo said. “She spoke to
Juan Diego as ‘my dear little
son,’ and said she was the
‘mother of all’; the idea of
family was central to her message.”
Likewise, the congress emphasized that the family plays
a powerful role in evangelization.
As a media professional,
DeMelo was also struck by the
issue of the media in the new
evangelization.
“There is a line in the documents … about Mary being a
spokesperson for her Son, and
a spokesperson for love,”
DeMelo said. “Sometimes it’s
difficult to cover the Church;
it’s not always easy to have
love at the core of what we are
doing in the media. But (the
documents) spoke to me
about communicating in love,
with Mary as the model.”

Jean Torkelson: 303-7153122;
www.twitter.com/DC
Register

Aid continues to pour In for Sandy’s victims
Parishioners of the Denver
Archdiocese have donated more
than $79,500 through Catholic
Charities USA to aid those impacted by Hurricane Sandy, a
spokeswoman said. Funds collected will help with immediate,
long-term pastoral and recon-

struction needs. “The Church is
a primary source of healing and
peace when tragedies like this
happen,” said Archbishop
Joseph E. Kurtz, vice-president
of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops, in a Dec. 4 letter to all U.S. bishops. Donations

are still being accepted.
To donate, make checks
payable to the Archdiocese of
Denver, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210. Write Hurricane
Sandy in the memo line. All donations will be forwarded to
Catholic Charities USA.
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After giving a lifetime of service,
retired nuns grateful for rest, support
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YEAR OF FAITH

SHAINA STEIN

BY NISSA LAPOINT

Franciscan
Sister
Rita
Draude knew from the moment she made her first Communion that she was going to
be a nun.
“I never changed my mind,”
said the 94-year-old sister
from her one-bedroom apartment at the Gardens at St.
Elizabeth in Denver.
Sister Draude spent her life
serving the poorest of the
poor and bandaging their
wounds as a nurse. Now she’s
grateful for cooked meals and
the daily Mass offered at her
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
retirement home, made possiSISTER
Luitgard
Kussman,
O.S.B.
ble with the assistance of the
national Retirement Fund for Franciscan nun and earned
Religious that is managed by her degree in nursing in 1943
ANNUAL
the U.S. Conference of before being sent across the
RETIREMENT
FUND
Catholic Bishops.
nation to work in hospitals.
FOR RELIGIOUS
Since 1988, the annual ap- She worked long days and was
peal has raised
COLLECTION
paid little, she
$671 million to “I just loved nursing and said.
When: At parishes in the Denhelp retired re- taking care of the sick.”
“ W h e n
ver Archdiocese during Masses
ligious nation- Sister Rita Draude, O.S.F. you’re bought
Jan. 5-6
ally. The fund
up that way
is distributed
Online:
you don’t think
to religious communities and much of it,” she said.
www.usccb.org/about/nationalorganizations throughout the
religious-retirement-office or
But it was labor she enjoyed.
nation to support elderly reliwww.retiredreligious.org
“I just loved nursing and takgious. In 2011, the Denver ing care of the sick,” she said.
Phone: USCCB at 202-541Archdiocese saw $123,000—
She worked at orphanages
3215 or The Denver Archdioamounting to $4 million in to- and hospitals in Missouri,
cese’s office of Consecrated
tal aid since 1998—to sisters, Wisconsin and Iowa before reLife at 303-343-2095
brothers and religious order turning to the motherhouse in
priests, said Religious Sister of Wheaton, Ill. It was there she
Mercy Sharon Ford, director learned her next assignment
Philippines. Facing another
of the Consecrated Life Office. would be in Denver.
illness, she was forced to leave
The increased cost of care
For 16 years, she worked for
for elderly prompted an ex- the Visiting Nurse Association her order but recovered and
tension of the fund that was in Denver and visited the traveled to San Francisco to
help run a girls school.
set to expire in 2007.
homebound as a public health
Still drawn to the monastic
“The need was so great that nurse before retiring. She vollife,
she prayed for help in disthey extended it,” Sister Ford unteered for the Samaritan
said. “We all love our elderly House serving homeless and covering an order to enter. She
religious and we want them to worked for other Catholic or- read about the Abbey of St.
Walburga and was accepted in
be well taken care of.”
ganizations. In between nursBenefits from the fund are ing, she ministered to the in- 1949 at 34 years old.
Mother
Maria-Michael
expected until 2017, but dona- carcerated in a Denver jail.
Newe, abbess of the abbey in
tions are needed to support She officially retired at 80.
Virginia Dale, said Sister Kussthe growing numbers of reShe appreciates her retire- man ran its camp and taught
tirees.
ment home and thanks “the children the Catechism of the
Below are short profiles of Lord for having good meals.”
Catholic Church. She loved
two retired religious sisters
gardening and made sure
who have served in the DenSister
Luitgard
Kussman,
flowers adorned the chapel.
ver Archdiocese.
O.S.B.
“She worked so hard,”
The German-born Benedic- Mother Newe said.
Sister Rita Draude, O.S.F.
tine nun Sister Kussman, 97,
She became the caregiver
At 94, Sister Draude is the
lives at Mullen Home in Den- for retreatants and “did the
oldest sister and consecrated
ver run by the Little Sisters of most beautiful job in caring
nun—for 77 years—in her
the Poor.
for them.”
Wheaton Franciscan religious
Her journey to Colorado’s
During her 59 years at the
community.
Abbey of St. Walburga began abbey, “she was a person who
As a young girl she helped
after reading the autobiogra- was constantly giving to peothe Franciscan sisters at the
phy of the Carmelite nun St. ple.”
hospital near her home in WaTherese of Lisieux. She beDue to her assisted living
terloo, Iowa.
came determined to follow needs, Sister Luitgard lives at
“As a kid, I started to work
her footsteps.
Mullen Home where she told
there and help the sisters,” she
At 16, she was accepted into the Denver Catholic Register,
said.
the Missionary Benedictine “It’s very good here.”
When she was allowed for
Sisters of Tutzing in Bavaria.
pay at 14 years old, she made
An illness forced her out of the
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715salads for the patients and
order and she was trained to 3138;
nissa.lapoint@arch
helped collect fresh eggs from
become a seamstress. She re- den.org; www.twitter.com/DC
chicken coops.
joined and was sent to the RegisterNissa
She made her vows as a

Christ’s light shines
in the darkness
This column is part of a Year of Faith series
sharing testimonies of Catholics from all
walks of life. Watch an engaging video of
Shaina Stein giving her testimony by scanning the QR code or go to
OneBillionStories.com.
Every time I am introduced to a group of people or speaking about the faith to a crowd, there is always at least one
person that comes up to me and says, “Shaina Stein—
Catholic?” With such a Jewish name, people are always curious as to how I became Catholic. When it comes to believing
in God or following a religion, everyone wants to see the
facts, but nobody wants to do the work. This innate yearning
to know the facts was what led me to Christ and is continuing
to draw me closer to him.
I grew up in a very loving and secular family in Stockton,
Calif. The only time I heard the name of God growing up was
when someone dropped something on the floor or when
someone was upset about something. Despite the absence of
God in my family life I always wondered about him for as
long as I can remember. As a child I would think, “Who is this
God?” and I was absolutely awestruck that communities of
people would gather together to worship him.
I also had a secret fascination with the Cross. Every time I
went to a jewelry store at the mall and when I went to visit a
California mission for my third-grade school project, I would
always pick out cross earrings or a cross necklace and then
hide them in a secret place at home where nobody could see
them. As a kid I didn’t want to upset anyone with my “Christian paraphernalia.”
I went to a Catholic high school because it provided the
best education in my area. While attending St. Mary’s High
School in Stockton, Calif., religion became a topic of discussion at home. The discussion was centered on how the
Church was a big institution run by power-hungry men
telling the world that if people did anything wrong they
would go to hell. The Catholic Church was viewed as a negative religion that is made up of limitations and empty rules. I
remember thinking, How could this be when this has lived for
over 2,000 years and is still thriving?
As strange as it sounds I ended up finding my faith by being surrounded by people who thought devout Catholic’s
were out of their minds. The beliefs of those in my family
contested my Catholic education and sparked a relentless
search for answers and for truth. I listened to the arguments
against the Church and searched for answers until I was satisfied. To this day the Church has not failed me in providing
rational answers to my many questions.
I entered the Church on Easter of 2007 before I went to the
University of Colorado at Boulder. I figured if I was going to
join the Church I better do it before I got to Boulder, or it
might never happen. During college I made it a point to take
classes that would challenge the Catholic Church. By intellectually challenging my faith I continued to grow closer to
Christ and developed a great understanding for those who
hate the Church. This hate is always rooted in pain, whether
it is recognized or not. Coming from a privileged upbringing I
began to wrestle with the reality that life is hard and people
suffer, some more than others.
As I approached graduation I was presented with the opportunity to serve those who suffer on the streets of Denver
with Christ in the City. I had no idea what I was getting myself into, but the Lord made it clear that this was where he
wanted me. After one of the most challenging years of my
life, living in a three-bedroom house with 11 women and
serving the poorest of the poor out on the streets and in
Catholic Charities’ Samaritan House, God has continued to
make it clear that my work with the poor is not finished—I

See Stein, Page 13
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

Mary: blessed among women
BY JAMES CAVANAGH

GEORGE WEIGEL

Christmas: cure for
cynicism and irony
In a sermon broadcast on the BBC on Dec. 25, 1950, Msgr.
Ronald Knox observed that “we make a holiday of Christmas
only if we have the strength of mind to creep up the nursery
stairs again, and pretend that we never came down them.” In
my case, the stairs in question led, not to a nursery, but to the
children’s bedroom I shared with my brother at 1 Regester Avenue in the Baltimore suburb of Rodgers Forge. And down the
stairs we slid, Christmas morning, to discover what had arrived
(or, as we later learned, what had been assembled, often with
the aid of my grandfather Weigel) the night before. The day that
followed was one unmitigated happiness; and from the distance of more than half a century, I still remember the sweet
sadness of Christmas night, brought on by the thought that it
was now a full year until Christmas came ‘round again.
Msgr. Knox’s call to a recovered Christmas innocence may well
ring more truly today than it did when he preached on the BBC
the Christmas before I was born. Western culture, back then, had
its cynics; but it was not awash in cynicism and irony, as it is today. And those two cultural markers—cynicism and irony—are
grave impediments to receiving the Gospel and embracing
friendship with the Lord Jesus as the defining commitment of
our lives. Postmodernity proposes cynicism and irony as adult attitudes, signs of maturation beyond nursery innocence. The entire Christmas story, however, tells us that that’s not true.
There is neither cynicism nor irony in Mary’s reception of the
angel Gabriel and her acceptance of the divine invitation to become the Theotokos, the “God-bearer” or “Mother of God.”
There was a question; there may have been fear; there certainly
was wonder (all three are captured in Henry Ossawa Tanner’s
magnificent painting, The Annunciation, in the Philadelphia
Museum of Art). But there was neither the cynic’s response
(“Are you kidding me?) nor the ironist’s (“What did I do to deserve this?”).
There was neither cynicism or irony in the response of the
shepherds “keeping watch over their flock by night” in the fields
around Bethlehem. Here, too, there was innocent wonder, and
an implicit act of faith in the divine purposes, however mysterious: “Let us go over to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has made known to us” (Luke 2: 8, 15).
One might have expected cynicism and irony from the Magi,
the “sages” from the East. They were, after all, intellectuals; cynicism and irony are trademarks of full-up membership in the academic guild. Perhaps the Magi were untenured. Still, however
learned they may have been, we find in them no soured worldweariness, no passion for demythologizing, no relativism, no
self-absorption. Rather, the Magi, the first gentiles to acknowledge what Father Edward Oakes described as “infinity dwindled
to infancy” seek, find, and pay homage—ignoring, along the
way, the deceits of that arch-cynic and ironist, Herod the Great.
And there seems to have been neither cynicism nor irony in
St. Joseph, too often the forgotten figure in the Christmas
tableau. We may imagine him a virile, fatherly man, a skilled
tradesman, a husband in love with the wife of his heart. He, too,
responded with deep faith to instructions that might well cause
others to lapse into irony, if not downright cynicism: “Joseph,
son of David, do not fear to take Mary for your wife, for that
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit; she will bear a
son, and you shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins” (Matt 1.20-21); “Rise, take the child and his
mother, and flee into Egypt, and remain there until I tell you;
for Herod is about to search for the child to destroy him” (Matt
2:13).
To “return to the nursery” at Christmas is not infantile. To “return to the nursery” is to re-experience the wonder of God in
his search for us, in history.

Dec. 23: Fourth Sunday of
Advent
Scripture readings:
• Micah 5:1-4
• Psalm 80:2-3, 15-19
• Hebrews 10:5-10
• Luke 1:39-45
Synopsis: Micah was a
prophet in the southern kingdom of Judah during the invasion of Assyria in the eighth century B.C. To survive, the people
needed to be strong, spiritually
and morally. But Jerusalem’s
rulers had failed them. Micah
denounced their corruption,
greed and exploitation of the
poor. If they didn’t repent, he
warned them, they would suffer
the same fate as Samaria, the
capital of the northern kingdom
which had already been leveled
by the Assyrians. Micah predicted Jerusalem’s downfall, but he
also foresaw its restoration and
the revival of the Davidic kingdom. In this week’s first reading
we hear about a new king who’ll
be born not in the royal city of
Jerusalem, but in the little town
of Bethlehem. The second reading explains why the Son of God
became man. No matter how
many animals were sacrificed,
they could not atone for human-

Aquila
From Page 2
Christ the Lord.” When the
shepherds receive this news,
they search for Jesus with “great
haste.” They run to Bethlehem,
with joyful and hasty abandon,
to find the Savior of the world.
Outside of Joseph and Mary, the
shepherds are the very first
Christian disciples.
Because they made haste, the
shepherds were among the first
to find Jesus Christ, lying, as the
angels told them, in a manger,
wrapped in swaddling clothes,
with his parents in adoration of
God’s abundant goodness.
We too should make haste to
find the Lord. In his book, “Jesus
of Nazareth: the Infancy Narratives,” Pope Benedict XVI asks
“How many Christians make
haste today, where the things of
God are concerned? Surely, if
anything merits haste … it is
the things of God.”

ity’s countless sins. Only God
could overcome the dreadful
chasm caused by mankind’s sinfulness. Only God, in the form of
man, could atone for the sins of
the human race. “Through the
offering of the body of Jesus
Christ” man’s relationship with
God was restored. This week’s
Gospel describes the visitation
of the Virgin Mary to her cousin
Elizabeth. As soon as Elizabeth
heard Mary’s voice, she declared
“Blessed are you among
women, and blessed is the fruit
of your womb!” Mary is blessed
for several reasons: (1) she believed the word spoken to her by
the angel, (2) she was obedient to
that word, (3) she was the Mother of God and (4) she knew Jesus
better than anyone who ever
lived.
Key verse: “Blessed are you
among women, and blessed is
the fruit of your womb.” (Luke
1:42)
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “Mary, the all-holy evervirgin Mother of God, is the masterwork of the mission of the
Son and the Spirit in the fullness
of time. For the first time in the
plan of salvation and because
his Spirit had prepared her, the
Father found the dwelling place
where his Son and his Spirit
We should make haste to find
the Lord. To find the light that
leads to grace and truth, which
no darkness can overcome. At
the claim that God has become
man, we should drop everything to pursue him—to find
Christ, and, like the shepherds,
to worship him. We should proclaim him Lord, and like the
shepherds we should glorify
and praise God for the wonder
of his incarnation.
In some ways, we seem to
have let Christmas lose its radical meaning in recent years.
Christmas, we’re often told, even
by well-meaning people, is
about family, togetherness and
peace. This is true. Yet, Christmas is about the peace that surpasses understanding. It is about
the peace of Jesus Christ, which
nothing in the world can give.
This peace comes through Jesus Christ’s redemption of the
world and is a peace that no
darkness can take away, no evil
snuff can out. If we do not pres-

could dwell among men. In her,
the wonders of God that the
Spirit was to fulfill in Christ and
the Church began to be manifested” (No. 721).

Pope Benedict XVI: “What is
the real point of Christmas?
Even across the boundaries between religions, human beings
find one another in his name.
Distance vanishes and people
are drawn together when this
name is spoken. For Christmas
says to us, amid all our doubts
and bewilderment: God exists”
(“Benedictus: Day by Day with
Pope Benedict XVI”).

Life application: Why do we
revere Mary? The reason is simple: Because of her pure and
simple faith, she is the model
believer. Because of her humble
obedience, she is the perfect disciple. Because she bore the Son
of God, she is rightly called
“Mother of God.” Because she
held the Lord close to her heart,
she knows him better than anyone else. By contemplating Jesus
with Mary we draw close to God.
By contemplating Jesus with
Mary we comprehend the true
meaning of Christmas.

James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for metro-area parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s
column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.
ent ourselves to Christ, as the
shepherds did—if we do not
seek him out, and adore him,
and glorify him, we will not
know the peace of Christ. Nothing short of holiness can bring
us the peace that Christ gives—
and nothing short of “haste” will
help us to become holy.
The Incarnation is a pivotal
moment in the drama of the
world’s history. And this Christmas, as we confront the evil experienced in Newtown, Conn., I
pray that the Incarnation will be
a pivotal moment in the drama
of each of your lives, as well.
I pray that you and your families will pursue the Lord and
come to the light and peace, the
grace and the glory that he
alone can bestow. I pray that
you will glorify him in your lives,
and that your lives will be filled
with praise. I pray that when the
Lord comes into the world—in
the Eucharist, in the Scripture,
and in your families—you will
always make haste to find him.

ARCHBISHOP AQUILA’S SCHEDULE
Dec. 19: Catholic Foundation board of trustees meeting, JPII Center (9 a.m.)
Dec. 21: Mass for Chancery employees and family, Christ the King Chapel, JPII Center (12:10 p.m.)
Dec. 23: Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
Dec. 24: Midnight Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (12 a.m.)

George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper
of the Denver Archdiocese. Phone: 303-715-3215.

Dec. 25: Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (10:30 a.m.)
Dec. 26-Jan. 1: No public events
Jan. 2-6: Seek 2013 - Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS) National Conference, Orlando, Fla.
Jan. 7-11: Region XIII Bishops’ Retreat, Arizona
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NUN OF THE ABOVE
“For through faith you are all
children of God in Christ
Jesus.”—Gal 3:26

BY PETER WESTHOFF

A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila. For
each question there is one right
answer. Each quiz will have one
question that is answered with
“E” for NOTA, which stands for
“None of the Above.” This
week’s quiz covers Catechism of
the Catholic Church (CCC) Nos.
232-2481.

The end of the holy season of Advent draws near as we anticipate
greeting anew the Holy Infant by
joining the angelic choir and the
humble shepherds in a joyous
outpouring of childlike faith.

During the first centuries, the
Church drew upon philosophical
terms, but gave them new
meanings in order to speak
about the Trinity. Our first three
questions concern three of
these terms and their Trinitarian
meaning.

1. The Trinitarian meaning of
“substance” (also essence or
nature) is:
A. that which exists in itself and
not in another
B. individuated matter distinct
from all other matter
C. the Divine Being in its unity
D. that the Father is source and
summit of the Godhead
E. NOTA

2. The Trinitarian meaning of
“Person” (also hypostasis) is:
A. real distinction within the
Trinity

B. individuated substance of a
rational nature
C. the three-fold possibility
within the Trinity
D. the namable characteristic
attributed to an individual
E. NOTA
3. The Trinitarian meaning of
“relation” is:
A. accidental quality arising
from relative opposition
B. bond that unites one Person
to another
C. source of synergy within the
Trinity
D. origin of distinction among
the three Persons
E. NOTA
4. Which of these is a true
statement?
A. The three Persons share the
one divinity among themselves.
B. We confess three Gods.
C. Each Person is God whole and
entire.
D. The distinction among the
Persons is a metaphor, not a reality.
E. NOTA

6. In the Trinity:
A. the three Persons are three
distinct substances
B. each Person is wholly within
each of the other two Persons
C. the Father can exist apart from
the Son
D. the doctrine of the Trinity
makes the Incarnation easier to
understand
E. NOTA
7. God’s work of salvation is the
work of all three Persons who are
of one nature and yet are really
distinct. The Catechism of the
Catholic Church describes this
action of the three Persons as
both:
A. one and separate
B. common and personal
C. unified and divided
D. manifest and hidden
E. NOTA
Choices for questions 8-10:
A. in
B. from
C. among
D. for
E. NOTA
8. We confess one God and Father ___ whom all things are.
9. We confess one Lord Jesus
Christ ___ whom all things are.
10. We confess one Holy Spirit __
whom all things are.

5. Which of these is a true
statement?
A. God is solitary.
B. The three Persons are simply
names designating modalities of
God.
C. He is not the Father Who is
the Son.
D. The Father generates and the
Son proceeds.
E. NOTA

1. C (A is the philosophical meaning of substance), 2. A (B is the
philosophical meaning of person),
3. D (A is a philosophical use of
the term), 4. C, 5. C, 6. B, 7. B, 8.
B, 9. E (through), 10. A

Advent makes way
for Christmas

YEAR OF FAITH
SCRIPTURE

The next quiz covers Catechism
Nos. 268-285.
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CHILDREN practice for the annual Christmas
pageant at St. Michael the Archangel Parish
in Aurora, Dec. 15.

ANYA SEMENOFF, FOR THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BRIDGET, Sara and Luke Walker of the St. Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada,
rehearse for the Christmas pageant on Dec. 15.
CHILDREN
rehearse
for the
annual
Christmas
pageant at
St. Joan of
Arc Parish
in Arvada.
PHOTO BY DANIEL PETTY, FOR THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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CANDIDO Hernandez, 11, poses for a portrait as
a shepherd for the annual Christmas Pageant
at St. Michael the Archangel Parish in Aurora.

RAPHAEL Martin poses for a portrait as
Joseph for the annual Christmas pageant at
Our Lady of Loreto Parish in Foxfield.
ANYA SEMENOFF, FOR THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Christmas
From Page 1
and her four siblings (another on the
way), plus their parents, Ryan and Elizabeth Walker.
“As a family, we have a real devotion to
Our Lady and we try to pray the rosary
every night,” Elizabeth said. “Although
we might not get it right every time, Our
Lady has blessed us in so many ways.”
The blessings began even before the
couple met. Ryan’s parents had begun
to pray for a good spouse for their son
when he went off to the University of
Notre Dame in the early 1990s. That’s
where he met Elizabeth.
The couple married in 1996.
“But we couldn’t get pregnant, and it
became a heartache in the year 2000,”
Elizabeth said. “My parents gifted our
family a trip to Rome for the Jubilee Year
and we arrived on Dec. 23, 2000. That
day, Ryan and I and my parents made a
special prayer to Our Lord and asked if

he would bless us with a child.”
One year later, on Dec. 22, 2001, their
first child, Luke, was born. At the hospital, the Walkers totaled up the timezone difference and realized that Luke
had arrived on Dec. 23, Rome time—the
exact day, one year earlier, that the family was in Rome to specially petition
God for a child.
When the family, all assembled at the
hospital, realized the connection, “the
whole place went nuts,” Elizabeth said.
That same year, Luke began his
Christmas pageant career when he
snagged the role of the Baby Jesus. Now
a veteran pageant actor, he’s playing a
king this year—on his 11th birthday. Little sister, Sara, 5, is playing an angel.
Today Elizabeth has to laugh at the
bountiful result of the family’s answered
prayers. They took special root in Rome,
at Christmastime, and will be remembered in a special way during pageant
night, as three of the Walker kids, all
dearly prayed into existence, help tell
the age-old Christmas story.

Said their mother, “We turned everything over to Our Lord and Our Lady
and look at us now—six kids in 11
years!”

A powerful name
Raphael Martin, 11, will play the
great protector and spouse, St. Joseph,
at Our Lady of Loreto Parish pageant
on Dec. 21 at 6 p.m. A veteran of the
pageant scene (he played the Baby Jesus at age 6 months, and later, a Roman soldier) and he takes pageants seriously.
“It makes me feel closer to God,” explained Raphael, the son of Kira and
Clay Martin.
Raphael’s faith took root early. He
was named after another famous
heavenly protector while his parents
were still in the Anglican Church.
For several years, his mother had
battled a serious auto-immune disease. When she became pregnant with
her third child, she went for a medical
update of her prognosis.

“In the waiting room I was going
through a book of baby names,” she
said. The name Raphael leaped out at
her and didn’t go away. Soon after, she
learned the results of her tests. She had
beaten the mysterious disease and was
perfectly healthy.
Only then did she discover that the
unusual name, Raphael, was the name
of the great Archangel Raphael, whose
name means “God has healed.”
After learning that, no other name
measured up.
“I always felt it was like a promise,”
she said.
Kira Martin expects to feel many
emotions as she watches Raphael perform Dec. 21 in the role of Joseph.
“As I watch him perform, I know I
will be grateful to see him grow in his
faith and understanding of the Christmas story,” she said. “That’s what we
all pray for, for all our kids, isn’t it?”
Jean
Torkelson:
303-715-3122;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
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Christmas cheer: More than 4,000 people treated to carols, gifts, prayer and a meal

Big families and Christmas Poor receive cash gift, urged to be charitable

BY NISSA LAPOINT

BY NISSA LAPOINT

The Cosme family and
Almeida family were greeted by
a line of clapping volunteers in
Santa hats who smiled and
wished their honored guests a
“Merry Christmas.” An eightmember accordion band
played “Silent Night” and “Feliz
Navidad” as the families
walked into the Sheraton Hotel
downtown Denver and were escorted to the Grand Ballroom.
At last, after a four-hour
wait in the near freezing
weather, the guests were welcomed to the annual Father
Woody Christmas Party Dec.
16.
“We just like coming,” said
18-year-old Giselle Cosme,
who attended with her
cousins and extended family.
“Sometimes it’s been more of
a struggle (for us) because of
the economy.”
More than 4,000 individuals
and families were served a
warm turkey dinner and gifts
and offered true hospitality

PHOTO BY NISSA LAPOINT/DCR

KATY ZWEIFEL, 26, of St. Thomas More Parish, serves a warm
meal to Jesus Martinez during a Christmas bash Dec. 16 in
downtown Denver. Guests were treated to meals, carolers, gifts
and holy cards at the Father Woody Christmas Party.
and Christmas cheer, many of
whom would not enjoy a
Christmas celebration otherwise.
As guests filed in, they
passed a portrait of the late
Msgr. C.B. “Father Woody”
Woodrich, known for his ad-

vocacy of the poor and homeless. The party is a more than
30-year tradition based on the
beloved priest’s years ministering to the hungry of Denver.
Many contributors, including the Daniels Fund, Regis

University, Holy Ghost Parish,
Colorado Vincentian Volunteers, Archdiocese of Denver
and Sheraton Hotel, are keeping the tradition alive.
But the gifts and dinner are
only the start of what volunteers hope to give.
“We want to welcome them
as our honored guests and to
show them a high-level of
hospitality,”
said
Peter
Droege, chair of the party
planning committee. “The
goal is to touch them with the
spirit of Christ.”
When the Cosmes and
Almeidas were seated at table
No. 54, volunteers got to work.
Tom Scherer of St. Francis
Cabrini Parish in Littleton
wrote down the names and
sizes of the adults and children so the other volunteers,
called “elves,” could retrieve
age and size-appropriate
clothes and toys.
“Merry Christmas, Eric.
How old are you, buddy?”
Scherer asked one of the
Cosme children.

Longtime volunteers Sam
and Becky Perry of Risen
Christ Parish in Denver hurriedly counted the number of
adult and child dinner plates
they needed to collect from
the hotel kitchen to serve.
They stood nearby to help the
children use the correct utensils and cut their food.
“A lot of these kids have
never seen this (kind of )
food,” Sam Perry said about
the turkey and fixings.
Nearby, Nanci Gondrez was
busy helping volunteers deliver meals and presents to the
Gallegos and Martinez families.
“It’s really fun,” Gondrez
said. “I think my favorite part
is giving the presents.”
While a women’s choir sang
favorite Christmas tunes, 31year-old Jeremy Shorter was
seated at a table with other
homeless men and women.
Their server gave them two
meals and presents.

See Party, Page 16

With an armful of children
and the desire to pass on the
Catholic faith, couples blessed
with large families navigate the
Christmas holiday and gift giving with a focus on the true
meaning of the season.
Jim and Teresa Major, followers of the Neocatechumenal
Way—a post-baptismal catechumenate—said with 12 children “it is all too easy to chase after all the busy details and lose
the true meaning.”
Their family waits to open
gifts until the feast of the
Epiphany of the Lord and
spends Christmas Eve listening
to the Nativity story and singing
carols.
Chris Stefanick and wife, Natalie, read Luke’s account of
Christ’s birth to their six children
before opening gifts.
“The kids aren’t rushing past
that to the gifts. They can see
how much that part of the
morning means to Natalie and I.
It usually brings tears to read
that account on that morning.

It’s beautiful,” wrote Stefanick,
who attends St. Thomas More
Parish in Centennial.
After attending midnight or
morning Christmas Mass, Joel
and Dana McCabe of Risen
Christ Church in Denver will
participate in a gift exchange
with their five children.
“Everyone has drawn a name
of a person that they will spend
some significant time with during the holiday season,” Joel McCabe said.

Mass and treasured traditions
Mass is a significant part of
many families’ Christmas Day.
“That’s the source and summit of the day. Anything that
happens comes after the celebration of Mass,” McCabe said.
Celebrations leading up to
Mass begin in the Major home
on Christmas Eve.
“We turn off all the lights except for the Christmas tree and
manger scene lights, and then all
the children, youngest to oldest,
process in from the basement

See Families, Page 10

BY NISSA LAPOINT

Before doling a Christmas gift
to the homeless and downtrodden packed in the downtown
church, its pastor challenged the
audience to consider charity.
Each envelope distributed at
the Father Woody money giveaway Dec. 17 would contain two
$10 bills, Msgr. Thomas Fryar
told the crowd inside the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception in Denver.
“You who came here without
that $20 will leave with $20 and
this dilemma: the possibility of
using part of the blessing, part of
that gift, part of that grace of this
day for yourself and possibly
sharing that gift in a wider way,”
he said.
One recipient took his challenge to heart.
“I think I’m going to give my
money for my best friend’s (9year-old) girl,” said 30-year-old
Tasha Swartout.
With the assistance of Regis
University President Father John
Fitzgibbons, S.J.; past president
Father Michael Sheeran, S.J.; Father Bob Fisher, pastor of All

Souls Parish in Englewood; and
Deacon Joseph Lajoie, the money was given to individuals and
families who stood in a line that
wrapped around the block of the
Cathedral Basilica.
The giveaway was established
by the late Msgr. Charles “Father
Woody” Woodrich, who dedicated his life to serving the poor in
Denver until his death in 1991.
At the mention of his name,
the crowd applauded.
“They know Father Woody
loved them,” said Lovia “Lovey”
Shipp, who has volunteered for
more than 20 years and was
once his secretary. “Nobody deserves Christmas more than
homeless people.”
After the poor and homeless
exited the Cathedral Basilica,
Shipp gave them hugs and
handshakes, wishing them a
“Merry Christmas” and said,
“God loves you.”
Outside volunteers distributed candy, hot chocolate and
passed out 1,500 pairs of socks
and 200 hats and gloves. The
annual tradition is made possible by anonymous donors who
provide $40,000 via a trust fund

that is used for the cash giveaway. This year $25,000 in cash
was distributed to some 1,200
adults and 150 McDonald’s certificates were purchased for
children. The remaining funds
are used for the Cathedral
Basilica’s food pantry and
sandwich line for the homeless,
said Mary Ellen Lederman,
parish administrator.
Renee Deleon, 23, of Englewood, said she plans to use her
$20 for her two children.
“I think it’s pretty cool,” she
said about the giveaway. “Something is better than nothing.”
Msgr. Fryar began the giveaway with a prayer service that
included a Gospel reading,
prayers and a homily.
He told the crowd they are an
instrument of God’s grace and
are his children. With the cash
gift, he said they can show that
goodness is greater than evil.
“You will have an opportunity
to show that God’s goodness and
love here is more powerful than
all the evil in the world,” he said.
“As you go forth today, be a sign
of that presence of God. Use the
gift. Use it well.”
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LOVED
BY GOD
Catholic Charities’ 28 ministries
extend Christ’s love to those
most in need

PHOTO BY DANIEL PETTY

IN GREATER HARMONY - Melissa McDaniel and her daughter A.J. share a mother-daughter moment at the Father Ed Judy House Dec. 11. The shelter for women
and children served as A.J.’s first home and provided the support and guidance the family needed to get back on track.
BY JULIE FILBY

Of all organizations that serve
the poor and vulnerable, few do
more than the Catholic Church.
In northern Colorado, Church
efforts are led by the 360 employees; 2,200 volunteers; plus
thousands of parishioners and
donors that represent Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of
Denver.
Last year the 28 ministries of
Catholic Charities allocated approximately $20 million to programs and support for the
needy. Those dollars equated to
hope, healing and security for
more than 35,000 Coloradans in
real ways such as:
Put a roof over the head of nearly 3,700 homeless individuals,
including 586 families
Kept utilities on for more than
2,100 households
Provided a family for 26 children through adoption and
another 33 through foster care
Educated and cared for 461
preschoolers, allowing 583 parents to pursue work or education
Upheld the dignity of 400 seniors through services and

companionship
“Catholic Charities provides
an avenue through which the
faithful of our local Church can
act on Christ’s call to charity,”
said Tracy Murphy, director of
communications.
“Together
with our volunteers and many
other supporters, we seek to embody Christ in body, mind and
soul as we encounter the poor.”
It’s more than an institution,
it’s more than dollars and cents;
it’s a unified movement.
“To be Christ for someone
doesn’t just mean picking up a
portion of their bills, or even
feeding or sheltering them,
though all of those actions are
certainly important,” Murphy
said. “The essence of Christian
charity is found in reassuring
someone that they are loved by
God; that they have an inherent
dignity and are priceless, no
matter what.”
Established 85 years ago by
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, the first
Catholic Charities Agency office was set up on Larimer
Street in Denver.
“There’s been quite a lot of
change since opening our
doors in 1927,” noted Murphy

who works out of the agency’s
main office located at 4045
Pecos St. in Denver. “The face
of the poor has changed alongside sweeping changes in our
economy, culture and social
structures.”
While programs have adapted through the years to accommodate new dynamics, the
mission has remained the
same: to provide the healing
ministry of Jesus Christ to the
poor and those in need.
In an apostolic letter released
“motu proprio” (on his own initiative) Nov. 11, Pope Benedict
upheld that charity is at the heart of the Church’s identity and
mission, and highlighted the
importance of carrying out charitable works with love.
“Practical activity will always
be insufficient, unless it visibly
expresses a love for man,” he
wrote, “a love nourished by an
encounter with Christ.”
Therefore, Catholic organizations should not limit themselves to merely collecting and
distributing funds, but they
should also show “special concern for individuals in need” to
avoid the risk of becoming “just

CATHOLIC
CHARITIES
Providing help, creating hope
www.ccdenver.org or
www.facebook.com/CatholicCharitiesDenver
Metro Denver area, main office
4045 Pecos St., Denver
303-742-0828
Larimer County
460 Linden Center Drive, Fort
Collins
970-484-5010
Weld County
1442 N. 11th Ave., Greeley
970-353-6433
Western Slope
1004 Grand Ave., Glenwood
Springs
970-384-2060

another form of organized social
assistance.”
“As Catholics, we believe that
every human person—no matter how disabled, poor or
flawed—has a unique, inviolable
dignity,” Murphy said. “Often the
injustices of the world threaten
this truth: we exist to defend it.”
Ministries of Catholic Chari-

ties—such as Head Start Early
Learning Centers, Regina Caeli
counseling services, Lighthouse Women’s Center, Mulroy
Senior Services and St. Joseph
Home for Veterans—encounter
clients
from
conception
through natural death.
“Our goal is to be present in
every stage of a person’s life,” said
Murphy. “So Christ can then
work through us, to encounter
them in that critical moment.”
She encouraged the faithful to
see Catholic Charities as their
charitable arm of the Church.
“The mission of Charities belongs not just to the staff or active volunteers,” she said, “but
to everyone in our faith community.
“We are your charitable arm
… we look to the rest of the body
to help us lift it in service.”
For more information, call
303-742-0828, visit www.ccden
ver.org, or like them on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/Catholic
CharitiesDenver.

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie
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Finding blessings through homelessness: shelter helps family move to stability
BY JULIE FILBY

One “horrible, horrible day”
not too long ago, Melissa McDaniel couldn’t contain her
frustration any longer.
Homeless, pregnant, raising
two boys, and estranged from
her on-again off-again, abusive
boyfriend, she remembered
shouting at God: “I don’t know
what you’re trying to do because
I’m not going to break! Quit testing me; I’m not breaking.”
She had lost her job, her
home, and even access to any
type of shelter when the words
poured from her mouth.
“Once I calmed down, I realized (God) was doing it so I
wouldn’t break.”
Sitting poised and relaxed in
the living room of the Father Ed
Judy House Dec. 11 to share her
story with the Denver Catholic
Register, one would never
know the winding road of challenges she’s faced in her 33
years. A six-month stay in 2010
at the Father Ed Judy House, a
shelter for single women and
children run by Catholic Charities, proved to provide the support and guidance she needed
to get her family back on track.

Where she’s been

McDaniel didn’t have it easy
growing up. Her mother died
when she was 4, she was separated from her two younger
siblings and sent to live in a
dysfunctional and abusive
family situation before being
adopted. While she described
her adoptive parents as having
“good intentions,” they weren’t
equipped to help her deal with
the pain she was experiencing.
“I wanted someone in my
life,” she said. “I prayed to God
to bring someone to love me.”
That “someone” arrived. McDaniel and her boyfriend (who
was not named for confidentiality reasons) have been together off and on for 17 years:
some good, some not.
“It was tough at times, I’m
not going to lie,” she said.
“There was a lot of domestic violence in the early years.”
In July 2009, they broke up
and lost their home. Left to
fend for herself, she and her
young boys spent time in two
area homeless shelters before
finding security at the Father
Ed Judy House right after

FATHER ED
JUDY HOUSE
Impact 2011-2012

36 families served at the
shelter

83%

of new families moved
into stable housing

95% of alumni remain
stable in the community

72 days was the average
stay

$460

per month was the
average income

284 volunteers served the
program

1,681 volunteer hours were
worked

PHOTO BY DANIEL PETTY

MELISSA McDaniel, a mother of three and one on the way, has experienced many challenges in
her life; and today with support from the Father Ed Judy House feels “settled” and “blessed.”
shelter, we’re not transitional six months, in December 2010,
Christmas 2009.
Two weeks later, daughter housing,” said Oldenbrook. they were able to move to the
“We don’t fit into a box because Denver home where they reAnna Jo “A.J.” was born.
main today: a low-income
“It was our second time to be neither do our families.”
housing unit among a cluster
homeless,” McDaniel exof eight, with three bedrooms,
plained, as A.J. ran around the
“I wouldn’t say being
a kitchen, dining room and livfamiliar building that served as
her first home, visiting with homeless was a blessing, ing room.
staff and banging on the piano.
but the fact that it
“We were homeless once beWhere she is now
brought me here, and
fore when the boys (now 13
“We feel at home; we’re setand 12) were in preschool due then to move on … it was tled,” McDaniel said, recalling
where I was supposed
to a lot of domestic violence.”
how hard it was living in a shelThe Father Ed Judy House,
to be.”
ter.
established in 2005, is located
“It’s really difficult,” she said,
—Melissa
McDaniel,
former
resion the grounds of the Fort Loespecially
with children. “You
dent of Father Ed Judy House
gan Mental Health Center
do everything in your power
campus at 4024 S. Newton St.
not to be there.”
in Denver. The small brick faStill she can’t say enough
The Father Ed Judy House— about the Father Ed Judy
cility, originally an adolescent
mental health facility, has been funded by Catholic Charities House and its seven full-time
warmed up as much as possi- and donors such as The employees.
ble to provide a home for nine Catholic Foundation—pro“The staff here is amazing, I
families, up to about 30 people vides shelter, basic needs, sup- never felt judged; I felt welat a time—for as long as it port groups and classes, and comed and supported,” she
case management for families. said. “To come here was one of
takes.
“(Guests) can stay as long as Ninety-five percent of the the biggest life-changing things
they need,” said program di- women have been involved in for me; it was a blessing in itself.
rector Wendy Oldenbrook. “We domestic violence situations,
“I wouldn’t say being homekeep working with them until though pre-screening is re- less was a blessing, but the fact
they have stable housing, in- quired to ensure they are in that it brought me here, and
stead of moving from shelter to safe situations, as the Father Ed then to move on … it was
Judy House is not designated a where I was supposed to be.”
shelter.”
For that reason, the home “safe house.”
McDaniel is on track to gradMcDaniel and her three chil- uate with a bachelor’s degree in
doesn’t fit neatly into a category when it comes to municipal dren called the Father Ed Judy psychology from Argosy Unifunding. In the past, they re- House home for nearly six versity in May. Her boyfriend
ceived city and state funding.
months before moving to tran- has received extensive counsel“We’re not an emergency sitional housing. After another ing and is employed as a me-

chanic. The couple reconciled
more than a year ago, and is expecting a baby girl in March.
“(He’s) worked so hard to
make things right,” she said.
McDaniel too has received
counseling to deal with domestic violence and childhood issues.
“I saw myself through my
kids’ eyes,” she said. “I
(learned) I’m not a victim, I’m a
survivor.”
McDaniel, along with 60 other alumni, remains connected
to the shelter. Through the
alumni program established in
2010, women can continue to
receive counseling with professionals they established relationships with while at the
home, gather for social events
and holidays, receive support
with ongoing legal issues, or
call on staff when they simply
need a pack of diapers, $25 to
make rent, or a listening ear.
“Of all the programs I’ve
been in,” McDaniel said, “Father Ed’s helped me the most.
“We’re so blessed.”
For more information on the
Father Ed Judy House, call 303866-7641, or find them online at
www.facebook.com/FatherEd
JudyHouse or http://fejh.word
press.com.

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie

PROGRAMS OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
• Adoption services
• Pregnancy counseling
• Foster care

• Head Start and Early Learning
Centers

• Kinship care for families raising
relatives’ children
• Home-based counseling

• Hospitality Kitchen, at the Mission in Fort Collins

• Weld Champions Program
• Weld Victim Assistance

• Samaritan House homeless
shelter, Denver

• Larimer Senior Services

• Regina Caeli Clinical Services

• Weld Emergency Assistance

• Western Slope Transitional
Housing

• St. Joseph’s Home for Veterans, Denver

• Lighthouse Women’s Center,
Denver

• Guadalupe Community Center
shelter, Greeley

• Western Slope Community
Integration Services

• Father Ed Judy House for
homeless women and children,
Denver

• Larimer Emergency Assistance

• Weld Senior Services

• Mission Shelter, Fort Collins

• Weld Family Preservation

• Western Slope Emergency Assistance

• Denver Senior Services
• Mulroy Senior Center, Denver

• Immigration services
• St. Veronica Outreach Ministry
utility and rent assistance
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Shelter brings hope to Weld County’s homeless and vulnerable
BY JULIE FILBY

Sitting in a conference room
at the Guadalupe Community
Center in Greeley Dec. 12, Paul
Guerrero had a lot on his mind.
It was a “stay-in” day for him at
the Catholic Charities’ shelter.
The 24-year-old father of
three, who was being treated for
walking pneumonia, took a shot
from an inhaler and said: “This
is my last month here, we’ve got
an apartment lined up.”
Anxious about his family’s upcoming move Jan. 1, as well as
taking on a second seasonal job,
he turned his attention to Enita
Kearns-Hout, regional director
of Catholic Charities of Weld
County.
“What would my chances be
of getting some snow boots?” he
asked.
“Do you need waterproof
gloves too?” she responded.
Then she encouraged him to
rest that day so he would feel
better before returning to work.
The room was filled with
black plastic bags of supplies—
donations of coats, gloves,
sweatshirts and toys—that have
been dropped off during the
holidays, several bags just that
morning. She said she would see
what had arrived in his size.
Guerrero has been living in
the designated family area of the
shelter for 2 and a half months
with his wife Sabrina and their
children: 6-month old R.J.; and
daughters Jaya, 2, and Jazlyn, 8.
They had been staying in an acquaintance’s living room, saving
up for a place, when she was
evicted—leaving them homeless.
“It’s hard to save money when
there are five of us,” he said.
“There’s always something we
need to buy … (and) I just shelled
out $1,400 for an apartment.”
In addition to working 60plus-hours a week as a janitor at
the nearby JBS animal processing facility, he plans to take on 12to 15-hour shifts removing snow,
when possible, over the winter.
Guerrero and Kearns-Hout
continued to discuss details of
getting cold weather gear for the
family, as well as a coffee pot for
the new apartment, and a few
supplies to make his bike—his
primary form of transportation
to and from JBS where he works
the 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift— more
road-worthy.

GUADALUPE
COMMUNITY CENTER

GUADALUPE Community Center resident Paul Guerrero.
The security and services the
shelter has provided his family,
along with items such as winter
jackets, has given Guerrero hope
he didn’t have before.
“Without this place I wouldn’t
be in the position I’m in now to
have a stable job,” he shared,
“and within a week or two, a stable environment to live with my
family.
“It gave me the opportunity to
provide for my family in the way
they are to be provided for.”

Providing help, creating hope
The Guadalupe Center—a
state-of-the-art, three-story facility, with 59 beds plus cribs and
some overflow—is equipped to
accommodate families, as well
as single men and single
women, in three separate wings.
There are warmly decorated living rooms, a chapel, computer
lab, laundry facilities, large dining room, commercial kitchen,
private bathrooms, play area for
kids, large windows flooded
with light, and even a deck with
mountain views.
Located at 1442 N. 11th Ave.
on the north side of Greeley, the
$4 million, 13,000-square-foot
facility opened Aug. 29, 2011. It
replaced the former location: a
rundown 1930s farmhouse at
1516 N. 25th Ave. crammed with
38 beds, no kitchen and limited
restroom facilities.
“Volunteers brought meals to
that location every day for 23plus years,” Kearns-Hout said.
Research determined a larger
facility was needed to help serve
an estimated 2,500-3,000 homeless men, women and children
in Weld County. The county is
ranked one of the poorest in

PHOTOS BY JULY FILBY/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

THE CENTER is located at 1442 N. 11th Ave. in Greeley.
Colorado for per capita income:
56th of 64.
“Someone once told me when
they came (to the old location),
it felt like they’d reached the bottom rung of the ladder,” she
said. “We believe the new center
serves as a source of hope and
new life: more like climbing up a
ladder.”

Built on generosity
“Without this place I
The generosity of the commuwouldn’t be in the position
nity—churches, foundations,
I’m in now. … It gave me
corporations and individuals—
the opportunity to provide helped build the center and the
organization hopes that will
for my family in the way
they are to be provided for.” continue.
—Paul Guerrero, resident of
Guadalupe Community Center
Full to capacity since opening,
in the first 13 months the
Guadalupe Community Center
has served more than 600 residents. Through a combination
of shelter and support services, a
staff of about 30 people helps
clients move to self-sufficiency
through case management, advocacy services, life skills classes,
job searches and affordable
housing research. They provide
senior services, victims’ services,
child care, emergency assistance with rent and utilities, as
well as a distribution center for
clothing and household items.
“The more we can give them,”
said Kearns-Hout, “the faster
they can get to independence.”
Clients stay from one night,
up to 120.
“We think of it like a quilt: we
have different services (quilt
squares) and sometimes it takes
the whole quilt,” she said with a

Radio-A-Thon to support Samaritan House

Every year, Tom Manoogian,
better known as ESPN Radio’s
“Lou from Littleton,” reserves a
full day to broadcast live from
Catholic Charities’ Samaritan
House Homeless Shelter.
This year’s Radio-A-Thon
will air from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
today, Dec. 19.
Included among this year’s
distinguished radio guests will

be Radio Disney and Denver
Nuggets’ great Bill Hanzlik.
Lou will also take a special
peek into life at Samaritan
House by interviewing several
of the shelter’s current staff
and residents.
All are invited to participate: Lou will invite listeners
to call in and chat throughout
the day.

laugh as she extended her arms
to represent a large quilt. “Sometimes they apply for 500 jobs before they get one ... it’s tough.”
The Guadalupe Community
Center is located on the city’s bus
route and is within walking distance to public services such as
the human services department,
Work Force and Weld Food Bank.

Listen live on 105.5-FM and
102.3-FM or online at
www.ESPNDenver.com.
A variety of collectible
sports memorabilia will available for bid via an online auction, which can be previewed
at www.espndenver.com.
All funds raised during this
year’s Lou from Littleton Radio-A-Thon will help to feed,

“I can’t say enough about the
generosity of this community,”
said Kearns-Hout. “And since
we’ve opened, the generosity
hasn’t stopped, it just keeps
multiplying.
“People of all faiths or no faith
want to help people who are suffering.”
She believes the center brings
out the best in people.
“I not only get to see the healing of Jesus Christ in people’s
lives,” she said. “I get to see the
generosity of the community,
and the beauty of the human
spirit.”
Catholic Charities has been
serving people of all faiths, ages,
ethnic backgrounds and economic circumstances in Weld
County since 1975. For more information, call 970-353-6433 or
visit www.ccdenver.org or
www.facebook.com/Catholic
CharitiesDenver.
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie

shelter and clothe the homeless men, women and children living at Samaritan
House. On any given night,
Samaritan House can shelter
more than 100 people. In addition, the shelter is open
every day, and continually operates at full capacity. It takes
$8,700 a day to run Samaritan
House.
To learn more about Samaritan House, visit www.ccdenver. org/samaritanhouse.

Impact 2011-2012

48,750 meals served
21,067 nights of shelter
provided

614

services to shelter
residents

150 estimated volunteer
hours worked each week

92

average number of
residents staying each month

12

bikes recently donated to
be given to residents

JOIN THE MOTHER
TERESA PRAYER
SOCIETY
What is its mission? Organized spiritual support for
Catholic Charities’ staff, volunteers and those served.
Why Blessed Mother Teresa?
Mother Teresa insisted that
“everything begins with
prayer.” Prayer strengthened
her to love like God and to
serve like Christ as she tirelessly served the poorest of
the poor.
What do members do? Pray
daily for Catholic Charities
and those served. New members will receive a prayer card
to guide them, and a Mother
Teresa necklace medallion to
remind them of their commitment.
How to sign up? Email
prayers@ccdenver.org or visit
www.ccdenver.org/prayer

Call in or stop by
Staff and volunteers will be
available on-site and over the
phone to accept donations. To
make a donation by phone, call
303-996-6087. To make a donation in person, drop off your
donation at Samaritan House,
located at 2301 Lawrence St. in
downtown Denver.
Questions? Call 303-7420828 or email info@ccdenver.
org.
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Icon cross depicts school community

FATHER Francisco Ramírez, O.F.M. Cap., right, stands with the first-grade
students of Annunciation School in Denver near their partially complete
icon cross titled “La Cruz de Las Maravillas” (The Cross of the Wonders).
Painter Erich Pederson, left, painted the cross to be like a prayer and represent the school and surrounding community. “It conveys our history and
love for our Church,” Father Ramírez said. “We want to preach the good
news through this cross.” Each person and words etched on the cross represents the community’s 100-year history and the people who have been
a part of its church. The cross will be displayed in each of the school’s
classrooms until late January when the school will unveil it during a
prayer service and hang it in the gymnasium.

School Happenings
Students at Bishop Machebeuf High
School in Denver rallied to raise more
than $1,200 to support those impacted
by Hurricane Sandy. In one week, the
students held a gift card and money
drive, dress-down day fundraiser, and
pizza and root beer float parties to raise
money. Faculty and staff also joined in
signing a card and prayer banner that
was sent to victims on the East Coast.
Three third-grade students at Christ
the King School in Denver received

Families
From Page 9
with lighted candles singing ‘Silent Night’
and other Christmas carols,” Major
wrote. “The smallest child puts baby Jesus
in the manger, and then Grandpa reads
the account of the Nativity from the
Gospel of Luke. Each kid gets to open
Grandpa’s present, (and) then the whole
family is off to midnight Mass.”
The family’s Christmas afternoon is
spent at their grandfather’s home when a
few more gifts are opened and dinner is
served.
With their younger children, the Stefanicks celebrate Santa Claus to help the
“kids grasp the sense of mystery that will

the school’s monthly “Stepping Up and
Reaching Out” award for their initiative in forming the Anti-Bullying
Squad. After two students were called
names, classmates Will Mowers, Alex
Oliver and Dylan Mullen rallied to create a logo and posters to remind others
not to bully.
Notre Dame School’s world language teacher, Sandra Zamudio, visited China in November to provide her
students with greater knowledge of
Asia through the Chinese Bridge Delegation, a program that provides grants
for teachers to take a week-long tour
hopefully accompany their contemplation of the birth of Christ as they get old.”
Their children wake up to the rhythm
of John Denver’s Christmas tunes and a
tree with newly hung tinsel.

Gift giving
After a short prayer, the Stefanick children dig into the presents tucked under
their tree.
“How many gifts? That’s something we
navigate year to year,” he said. “This year
we’re trying to switch to one to two really
cool gifts per kid. I have six of them, and,
currently, we have enough toys to fill a semi.”
Both the McCabe and Major households wait on most gifts until the feast of
the Epiphany. This Christmas, the Mc-
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All Souls students ‘Go Pro’
with vows to live virtuously

All Souls School students vowed to “Go
Pro” this Advent season when they made
vows to live a virtuous life and respect
their classmates.
At an all student-body Mass, the Englewood school students in kindergarten
through eighth grade pledged to live in a
way that’s “for” or “pro-friendship,” “prokindness,” “pro-forgiveness” and “promercy.”
The students wear blessed red
bracelets to remind them of the prayer
they recited: “As a child of God, I vow to be
kind, forgive, show mercy, stand up, and
pray for one another at all times, because
we are all God’s children. Amen.”
The program was initiated by parent
Darilyn Bixenman and adopted by the
school to further educate the students
about virtue and the harmfulness of bullying.
China’s culture, language and educational system. Zamudio plans to incorporate her first-hand experiences with
her kindergarten through eighth grade
students at the Denver school.
Eight students and two teachers
from Regis Jesuit High School in Aurora attended the 15th annual Ignatian
Family Teach-In for Justice in Washington D.C. Nov. 16-18. Attendees enjoyed talks from several internationally known social justice advocates, and
visited several sites such as the National Holocaust Memorial, the Martin
Luther King Jr. Memorial and ArlingCabes have one family gift and will exchange presents with the family member
whose name they drew.
“We tend to have pretty modest Christmases for a number of reasons,” McCabe
said. “One reason is avoiding temptation
for material goods. Logically and financially, with a bigger family, we found we
didn’t want to be strapped with debt after
Christmas.”
The children and couple will plant little
surprise “stocking stuffers” for everyone
to discover Christmas Day.
The Major family children also find
their stockings filled with candy, but the
rest of the day is different than what most
families experience.
“To cut down on the commercialism of
Christmas and keep the emphasis on

ALL SOULS
School sixthgraders, from
left, Isabelle
Jack, Emma
Oakes, Ashley
Fortin, Julia
Whitcher and
Erin Casey
show off their
red bracelets
that are a
symbol of
their commitment to “Go
Pro” or live a
virtuous life
and fight
against bullying in their
PHOTO PROVIDED school.
“We are trying to supplement what
the kids are learning about virtue and
living a Christian life,” said Bridget
Tschappat, the school’s social worker.
“We wanted to celebrate the fact—unlike in public school’s anti-bullying programs—that we are able to bring Jesus
Christ into our programs.”
Students embraced the program by
reciting it during their morning prayers,
electing to form an “I Go Pro Club” and
participating in peer leadership groups
around the theme. Students were encouraged to hang posters in classrooms
and recite the “Go Pro” prayer during
the school day.
Tschappat said the goal of the program is to not only build community
but encourage and empower children to
stand up for one another throughout
the school year.
ton National Cemetery.
Shortly after the devastating fires
and flooding that destroyed the neighborhood of Breezy Point in the New
York borough of Queens, fourth-grade
teacher at St. Vincent de Paul School
in Denver, Ellen Mathis Kail, visited
the site. Kail spent many summers at
Breezy Point, at her parent’s bungalow,
which burned down in the disaster. On
Nov. 2 she delivered cards made by the
students and faculty of the school. Students also had a bake sale to raise
money to assist her parents.

God, we have moved the gift-giving primarily to the feast of the Epiphany,” Major shared. “The kids may get a few gifts
from extended family members, but the
immediate family gifts are given on the
feast of Three Kings on Jan. 6. It is a bit
counter-cultural, but then again so is
Christianity.”
As parents, the Majors like to ensure
each child receives the same number of
presents, although they have no limits on
the amount or value.
“One reality of having a large family is
that even though at Christmas time there
are so many presents under the tree, really there are only a few with your name on
them,” the Majors wrote. “It’s a good way
to remember that we ourselves are the
gifts God has given us for each other.”
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Conquering porn
Layman shares
struggle with addiction,
gives advice on ways
to overcome

STEPS TO OVERCOMING
A PORNOGRAPHY
ADDICTION
1. Acknowledge that you have a problem and verbalize it.

BY NISSA LAPOINT

2. Don’t just want to fix the problem,
work to fix the problem.

A lay Catholic evangelizer shared
stories of the gripping use and resulting residue of his longtime pornography use to a crowd of young adults—
but assured them the addiction can be
defeated.
“The more and more baggage you
have from it, the
more and more images
that
are
burned in your
head and the more
you’re bonded to
this false reality,
the harder it is to
DAVE DINUZZO overcome it,” said
Dave DiNuzzo, 31
program director with The King’s Men,
a national ministry for men. “It’s really
hard to get out of but there is hope.”
DiNuzzo spoke to a filled room of
Theology on Tap-goers who sipped on
beverages and brews Dec. 10 at Katie
Mullen’s Restaurant and Pub in downtown Denver. Theology on Tap regularly hosts speakers who present on theological and cultural topics to Catholics
in a bar setting.
According to statistics shared on the
For Your Marriage website—an initiative of the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops—there are 4.2 million pornographic sites on the Internet and 72
million visitors to these sites monthly.
Billions of dollars are spent on porn
products annually.
“Porn use decays the soul and turns
us away from God and his love. We
cannot buy into the lie that porn is
normal, mainstream, acceptable and
‘OK,’” DiNuzzo told the Denver
Catholic Register. “Through hard work,
prayer and fasting, and dedication to
fight this evil, we can turn the tides of
the culture of death and specifically,
the multibillion-dollar porn industry.”
DiNuzzo was first exposed to
pornography at 10 years old when he
saw blurry images of men and women
engaged in sex on an HBO show titled
“Real Sex.”
“I could see things that my mind, my
eyes and my soul were not ready to
see. That was a gateway to a devastating porn addiction,” he told the crowd.
Pornography is defined as intrinsically evil and a visual misrepresentation of sexuality that causes arousal
and distorts a person’s concept of sexual relations by objectifying them.
A study by the Family Research
Council in 2009 outlined pornography’s effects on marriages, children,
individuals and communities. Primarily, porn distorts perceptions about
the nature of sex and leads men—statistically the highest users of porn—to
view women as objects, rather than
persons with their own dignity. Usage
also affects the body when the
dopamine hormone is released, bond-

3. Find an accountability partner.
4. Create a plan. Identify areas and
times of temptation and create steps
to overcome it.
-Dave DiNuzzo of The King’s Men

INTERNET PORN BY
THE NUMBERS

4.2 million pornographic websites
1.5 billion pornographic downloads
each month

72

million visitors to pornographic
websites monthly

$2.84

billion in annual sales of
online pornographic products in the
U.S.
-Statistics by the Internet Filter Review
in 2004 and 2006

ing viewers to images on a screen. It also creates havoc for married men who
become less satisfied and emotionally
attached to their wives. It may also
lead to infidelity and divorce.
The enslavement that resulted with
DiNuzzo took years to overcome and
still impacted his marriage until he finally understood what it meant to
“give himself fully” to his wife during
the marital embrace, as Catholic
teaching states, he said.
He argued that pornography is part
of a societal crisis of masculinity.
“The crisis is simply that men are
not living and acting in the roles that
God has naturally called them to, that
of a virtuous man who leads, protects
and provides. Instead, men abdicate
their responsibilities, disregard and
degrade women, fail to protect children, and society is reaping the fruits
of what men have sown over the past
50 to 60 years,” DiNuzzo told the Register.
He said porn has been shown to lead
to sexual misconduct and is linked to a
contraceptive mentality and the proliferation of abortion.
To those who are using porn, he said
to have hope. And to those who know
someone who is using, he said to have
mercy.
“We must first protect ourselves,
then our homes, and beyond our
homes, the culture around us. Do not
lose hope, even though it appears that
porn is here to stay,” DiNuzzo said.
“Let’s help each other up out of the
gutter and out of the muck to help
each other get to holiness.”

Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; nissa.la
point@archden.org; www.twitter.com/DC
RegisterNissa
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Elementary school massacre ‘not part of God’s plan,’ Newtown priest says
Communion this year.
“It was really an amazing time for
parents to bring back memories,” he
said.
He said the prayer vigil that packed
St. Rose of Lima Parish to capacity on
the evening of Dec 14. really showed
what “kind of town Newtown is.”
“People came together to care and
to support,” he said. “Hopefully we
can just keep the community together
and they can console each other.”
Even in the face of such violence,
Msgr. Weiss said, “if we work together,
good things can happen.”
The victims of the Dec. 14 Sandy

PHOTO BY MARIO TAMA/GETTY IMAGES

CANDLES are lit among mementos at a memorial for victims of the mass shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School, on Dec. 17 in Newtown, Conn. The first
two funerals for victims of the shooting were held Dec. 17.
BY HILLARY SENOUR

NEWTOWN, Conn. (CNA/EWTN
News)—The motive behind the gunman whose Dec. 14 shooting rampage
took the lives of 28 people, including
20 children, is not something that can
be answered, Newtown’s local
Catholic priest said.
“This was not part of God’s plan,”
Msgr. Bob Weiss of St. Rose of Lima
Catholic Church told ABC News Dec.
15.
Msgr. Weiss, who accompanied police while they informed parents of
their child’s death following the Sandy
Hook school massacre, said gunman
Adam Lanza’s actions show he was “a
man who had serious issues in his life.
“Why he’d want to destroy innocent
children, no one can figure out.”
Archbishop Henry J. Mansell of
Hartford, in a statement, called the
shooting “a senseless act of violence
that claimed the lives of many innocent people.
“Although we will never understand
the motivation behind such a heinous
act, we must turn to prayer and reflection for the victims and their families
during this time of need,” he said.

Stein
From Page 3

was offered a position at Samaritan
House.
Today I am able to bring the experience I gained as a Christ in the City
missionary to the world as the faithbased coordinator and transitional
case manager. This job has given me
the opportunity to lead a team in creating opportunities for those affiliated
with Catholic Charities to encounter
Christ and to help the residents at
Samaritan House who have the most
difficulty in the program. My personal
relationship with Christ has continued to grow thanks to those I am privileged to serve every day. It is in them
that I see the face of Christ.
It all started with an innate longing
to know God, but after searching for a

“Keep them in your hearts, let them
know that they are not alone in their
grief and suffering, and pray that the
comfort of God’s love will help them
through this difficult time.”
The Archdiocese of Hartford, along
with Catholic Charities, has offered
support for Newtown and its parish in
“any way that we can.”
Msgr. Weiss said although many victims’ family members “knew in their
hearts” that their child or spouse had
been killed in the attack, he said in an
interview with NBC that their grief was
still “overwhelming” when he travelled
with police to confirm that information early on the morning of Dec. 15.
When he broke the news, parents
asked him what the last moments of
the victims’ lives must have been like.
“Of course, no one can answer that
question,” he said.
Parents of the victims recalled fond
memories of their children as he consoled them late into Friday evening.
“One mother told me her daughter
was going to be an angel in our Christmas pageant next Tuesday,” the priest
said, “and another one told me how
excited (her daughter) was getting because she was making her First Holy

long time I have come to build a relationship with him. Just like everyone
else it is not easy for me to live a
Catholic life. The Catholic life is not
easy for anyone. The only thing that allows me to get back up when I fall
down is the friendship I have developed with Christ. I am constantly affirmed that Christ will love me in all of
my brokenness and I know I must continue to see him in all I do. I know that
Christ will make the next step of my life
clear. It has already started with the education I am receiving at the Augustine
Institute as I pursue a master’s in theology. When I graduate, I am sure God
will reveal more of his plan for me and I
pray that I have the courage to say, Yes!
Shaina Stein is faith-based coordinator and transitional case manager
at Catholic Charities for the Denver
Archdiocese.

Hook Elementary School massacre
have now been identified as Charlotte
Bacon, 6; Daniel Barden, 7; Olivia Engel, 6; Josephine Gay, 7; Ana M. Marquez-Greene, 6; Dylan Hockley, 6;
Madeleine F. Hsu, 6; Catherine V. Hubbard, 6; Chase Kowalski, 7; Jesse Lewis,
6; James Mattioli, 6; Grace McDonnell,
7; Emilie Parker, 6; Jack Pinto, 6; Noah
Pozner, 6; Caroline Previdi, 6; Jessica
Rekos, 6; Aviele Richman, 6; Benjamin
Wheeler, 6; Allison N. Wyatt, 6; Dawn
Hochsprung, 47; Rachel Davino, 29;
Ann Marie Murphy, 52; Lauren
Rousseau, 30; Mary Sherlach, 56; and
Victoria Soto, 27.
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For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

Jayee Papa Noel Show: at St. Rafka
Maronite Catholic Church, 2301
Wadsworth Blvd., Lakewood. Arabic
Christmas music and a potluck celebration to take place at this Eastern Catholic Church. Cost is $20
per family. Call 720-833-0354 for
details.
Dec. 22: 5:30 pm.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Adoration and Healing Prayer Service: at St. Frances Cabrini Church,
6673 W. Chatfield Ave., Littleton.
Deacon Brian Kerby will present
“Tis the Season of Hope and Miracles.” For more information, visit
www.intercessorsofthe
trinity.org.
Dec. 27: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Respect Life Mass: celebrated by
Father Michael Bodzioch of Holy
Ghost Parish at Planned Parenthood, 7155 E. 38th Ave., Denver.
Call 303-831-7010 for details.

African Mass: and Christmas celebration at St. Ignatius Loyola
Parish, 2301 York St., Denver. Held
every third Sunday of the month.
Call 720-339-3482 for details.
Jan. 20: 1 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
History Book: on the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception titled "The Pinnacled Glory of
the West" reprinted in commemoration of her 100th anniversary.
Copies are available for purchase
by calling 303-520-9986 or emailing archives@archden.org.
Limited copies for sale

Dec. 28: 1 p.m.
Mass for Homeless: every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the
Samaritan House Chapel, 2301
Lawrence St., Denver. Adoration
held afterward. Call 303-294-0241.
Jan. 2, 4, 7: 7:30 a.m.

Youth Christmas Party: in Durrie Hall
at St. Joan of Arc Parish, 12735 W.
58th Ave., Arvada. Youth in grades 712 are invited to the party. Bring a
gift to exchange (either “white elephant” or homemade) or a gift under
$5. Admission is one can of food. Call
303-420-1232 for details.
Dec. 20: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Las Posadas: (translated ‘the Inn’)
celebration at The Fort restaurant,
19192 Highway 8, Morrison. The
posadas celebration commemorates Mary and Joseph's journey
from Nazareth to Bethlehem in
search of shelter. The event is free
and open to the public. Call 303839-1671 or visit www.tesorocultur
alcenter.org.
Dec. 24: 4 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
New Year’s Eve Party: in Orleans
Hall at St. Joan of Arc Church,
12735 W. 58th Ave., Arvada. Young
adults are invited to this party
which includes dinner, an interactive murder mystery, adoration and
midnight Mass. Cost is $25 a ticket,
with discounts for students and the
military. Call 303-420-1232 ext. 203
or email elisabethk@saintjoan
catholic.org to reserve tickets or
for more information.
Dec. 31: 7 p.m.-1 a.m.
Concert: by the College of Saint
Benedict and Saint John’s University Symphony Orchestra in the Holy
Family Hall at Our Lady of Loreto
Parish, 18000 E. Arapahoe Road,
Foxfield. No cost but donations accepted.

those who have been away from
the Church. All are welcome. Call
303-690-6797 for questions and
more information.

Jan. 20: 10:30 a.m.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Christmas Choral Concert: by the
choir at Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan
St., Denver. The concert precedes
midnight Mass celebrated by Archbishop Aquila. No cost but donations accepted. Call 303-831-7010
or email kmaclean@denvercathe
dral.org for details.
Dec. 24: 11:30 p.m.
Catholics Returning Home Series:
at St. Michael the Archangel
Church, 19099 E. Floyd Ave., Aurora.
Held on six consecutive Thursdays,
these sessions are facilitated by
former non-practicing Catholics for

Jan. 19: 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m.

Jan. 3: 7 p.m.
Come and See Weekend: for women
ages 18-40 with the Sisters of St.
Benedict at 802 E. 10th St., Ferdinanad, Ind. Get to know the sisters,
share in their community life and
prayer and meet other women considering religious life. For more information, visit www.thedome.org.
Call 800-734-9999 or email voca
tion@the dome.org
Jan. 4-6
Great Adventure Bible Study: to explore the Bible at Spirit of Christ
Parish, 7400 W. 80th Ave., Arvada.
Prerequisites not required. Choose
from one of three class days: Tuesday mornings, Thursday evenings or
Saturday mornings. Cost is $30.
Register at www.spiritofchrist.org.
Jan. 8: 10 a.m.-noon
or Jan. 10: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
or Jan. 12: 10 a.m.-noon.
Spa for the Soul: sponsored by Regnum Christi at St. Thomas More
Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St., Centennial. Father Andrew Kemberling to
speak on beauty and Gina Warner
of ENDOW to speak on “He had me
at ‘Genius’.” Cost is $15 or $20 at
door. Includes Mass, a rosary, continental breakfast and confession.
For details and to register, visit
www.rc denverwomen.com or call
303-690-2626.
Jan. 12: 8 a.m.-noon

Jan. 9: 7:30 p.m.
March for Life: in memoriam of the
40th anniversary of Roe v. Wade
begins with Mass at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver. Speakers to follow at 12:30 p.m. at the
state Capitol on the west side. The
march will take place afterward.
The dress code will be somber. No
graphic images. Visit www.mflden
ver.org for more information.

on Jan. 18. For more information,
call 314-678-0305 or email
keiler@csjsl.org.

A Day with Thomas Merton: led by
Methodist Rev. Randy Jessen at
Benet Hill Monastery, 3190 Benet
Lane, Colorado Springs. The pastor
will focus on the Trappist monk’s
life and teachings and his impact
on the Church. Cost is $50. For
more information, visit
www.benethillmonastery.org or
email registrations@benethill
monastery.org. Call 719-633-0655
ext. 132.

Salesian Sister Discernment Day: at
Our Lady of the Snows Convent,
2403 Marlborough Place, Colorado
Springs. Women ages 18-30 are invited to pray the Divine Office, join
in activities with the sisters, discuss service opportunities within
the order and further discern religious life. For more information,
call 719-632-4463 or email abc
fma@gmail.com.
Jan. 27: 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

SCHOOL EVENTS
Magis Night Gala: to benefit Arrupe
Jesuit High School at the Sheraton
Downtown Denver Hotel, 1550 Court
Place, Denver. The night begins
with cocktails and a silent auction
followed by dinner, a program and
live auction. Cost is $150 per person. Proceeds benefit the students
and the school’s programs. For information, visit www.arrupe
jesuit.com or call 303-455-7449
ext. 232.
Feb. 2: 5:30 p.m.

YEAR OF FAITH
Year of Faith Fridays: in the parish
hall at Holy Ghost Church, 1900 California St., Denver. Discussion on
the faith in terms of the Catechism
and Vatican II documents in an informal setting held on Fridays
through May 24. Call 303-292-1156
for details.
Dec. 21: 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Year of Faith Lecture Series and
Brunch: at St. Rafka Maronite
Catholic Church, 2301 Wadsworth
Blvd., Lakewood. Father Andre Mahanna will discuss the Vatican II
documents. Series held every Sunday after Mass.
Dec. 30: 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Jan. 12: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Befriending the Mystics Series: is a
four-week program about contemplative contemporaries at Benet
Hill Monastery, 3190 Benet Lane,
Colorado Springs. Held Friday mornings. Cost is $100. Visit
www.benethillmonastery.org or call
719-633-0655.
Jan. 18-Feb. 8: Fridays
9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Come and Explore Discernment Retreat: with the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Carondelet at the motherhouse,
6400 Minnesota Ave. in St. Louis,
Mo. Women ages 30-50 are invited
for an opportunity of spiritual refreshment, discernment and information about the apostolic religious life. Women may come early

Vatican II Classes: titled “The Spirit’s Gift to the Church” by the Denver Archdiocese’s Office of Evangelization on the John Paul II Center
campus, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
The classes will provide an
overview of the council documents
as it relates to the laity. Cost is
$25. Call 303-715-3260 to register.
Starts Jan. 14: 6:30 p.m.
Vatican II Seminar: on the universal
call to holiness in the parish hall St.
James Church, 1314 Newport St.,
Denver. Father James Socias, an
Opus Dei priest from Spain, will discuss Vatican II for the Year of Faith.
Visit www.stjamesdenver.org or call
303-322-7449 for details.
Jan. 25: 7 p.m.
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Celebrating Advent
& Christmas
DEC. 20: Advent Weekday:
Pray the O Antiphon: O Clavis David
- O Key of David, O royal Power of
Israel controlling at your will the
gate of heaven: come, break down
the prison walls of death for those
who dwell in darkness and the shadow of death; and lead your captive
people into freedom.

DEC.
21: Advent
Weekday: Pray the O Antiphon: O
FILE PHOTOS BY JAMES BACA/DCR

DEC. 19:

Advent Weekday: Pray the O Antiphon: O Radix Jesse - O Root of
Jesse, you have been raised up as
a sign for all peoples; kings stand
silent in your presence; the
nations bow down in worship
before you. Come; let nothing
keep you from coming to our aid.

Oriens - O Dayspring, splendor of
eternal light, sun of justice: come,
shine on those who dwell in darkness and the shadow of death.

DEC. 22: Advent Weekday:
Pray the O Antiphon: O Rex Gentium - O King of the nations, the
only joy of every human heart; O
Keystone of the mighty arch of
man, come and save the creature
you fashioned from the dust.

Here we are in the final days of Advent.
The calendar below offers simple
suggestions to make the remaining days
of Advent and the subsequent Christmas
season sacred.

- Sources: USCCB.org and CatholicCulture.org

DEC.
23:
Fourth Sunday of Advent: Light the fourth and final candle on your Advent wreath and pray the O Antiphon: O Emmanuel - O God With Us, king and lawgiver, desire of the nations, Savior of all people, come
and set us free, Lord our God.

DEC. 24:
Christmas Eve: Celebrations of
the Solemnity of the Nativity of
the Lord begin with vigil Masses
this afternoon. Read the Christmas story (Luke 2:1-14).

DEC. 25:
Christmas Day: Solemnity of the
Nativity of the Lord (Holy Day of
Obligation; First Day of the
Christmas Octave). Celebrate the
birth of Christ by participating in
Mass and spending time with
family and friends.

DEC. 28:
DEC.
26:
Second Day of the Christmas Octave: Feast of St. Stephen, Deacon and Fourth Day of the Christmas Octave: Feast of the Holy Innocents, Mar-

First Martyr. Pray for a deacon you know.

DEC. 27:

Third Day of the Christmas Octave: Feast of St. John, Apostle and
Evangelist. Study the readings for today at
www.usccb.org/bible/readings/122712.cfm and reflect on how St.
John's approach to the Gospel differs from the other evangelists.

DEC.
30:
Sunday of the Christmas Octave:

Feast of the Holy Family. On this Holy
Family Sunday, participate in Mass as
a family and enjoy a treat afterwards.

DEC. 31:

Seventh Day of the Christmas Octave: New Year’s Eve. "A virtue is a habitual and firm disposition to do the good. It allows the person not only to perform good acts, but to give the best of himself.
The virtuous person tends toward the good with all his sensory and spiritual powers; he pursues the good
and chooses it in concrete actions"—Catechism of the Catholic Church, 1803. What specific virtue is God
calling you to practice in the New Year? Patience, kindness, generosity—something else?

JAN. 2: Ninth Day of Christmas (of the

Twelve Days of Christmas): Memorial of Sts. Basil
the Great and Gregory Nazianzen, Bishops and Doctors of the Church. "St. Basil, in a much-quoted homily, once declared that the bread we clutch in our
hands belongs to the starving, the cloak we keep
locked in our closet belongs to the naked, the shoes
we are not using belong to the barefooted." What
can you share with those in need?

JAN.
3:
Tenth Day of Christmas: The Most Holy Name of Jesus (Optional Memorial). Pray the Litany of the Holy
Name of Jesus.

Eleventh Day of Christmas: Memorial of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, Religious. Read about Elizabeth
Ann Seton a wife, mother, founder of a religious
order, and American saint.

The Denver Catholic Register
traditionally does not publish the
last week of December or the
first week of January. The Dec.
19 issue is the final one for the
year. The next issue will be Jan.
9, 2013. The Register wishes all
our readers a blessed Christmas
and a joyous new year.

JAN. 5:

Twelfth Day of Christmas: Memorial
of St. John Neumann, Bishop. (First U.S. bishop to be
canonized.) Pray: Father, you called John Neumann
to labor for the Gospel among the people of the New
World. His ministry strengthened many others in the
Christian faith: through his prayers may faith grow
strong in this land. Grant this through our Lord
Jesus Christ your Son, who lives and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God forever and ever. Amen.

JAN. 6:

Sunday: Solemnity of the
Epiphany of the Lord: After attending Mass celebrate
with a King Cake and bless your home.

JAN.
7:
Monday after Epiphany: Raymond of Peñafort, Priest

JAN. 4:
NOTICE

tyrs. Pray for greater respect for all human life from conception to natural death. “The children and little ones will go before us into the Kingdom of Heaven. The Holy Innocents are unknowing martyrs immediately
associated with Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross and the glory of the Resurrection, because there is merely a temporal gap—not a spiritual one—
between Christmas and Easter. This occasion helps us to ‘become like
children’ (Matt 18:3) of the world. Tears and occasional donations are
not enough: we are called to real action.”—Leo the Great, Sermon, 33

(Optional Memorial). Make a holy hour or holy half-hour.

JAN. 8:

Tuesday after Epiphany: This is National Migration Week. Pray for immigrants.

Party
From Page 8
“It shows that people do
care about the homeless,” said
Shorter, who said he lives in a
tent and sometimes goes to
the Father Woody Haven of
Hope day shelter. “The best
way to say it is it keeps me

‘keeping on.’”
His homeless friend, 39year-old Daniel Crux, who
said he’s lived on the street for
decades, had met Father
Woody and attended the
Christmas party for years.
“This is really great,” Crux
said. “I appreciate this very
much.”
All around the ballroom,

DEC. 29: Fifth Day of the
Christmas Octave: Feast of St.
Thomas Becket, Bishop and Martyr.
In the spirit of the saint's words,
pray: Lord Jesus Christ, may we ever
keep our eyes on you, the source of
our life, and the summit of all truth.
Teach us how to save those who are
lost, protect those who are in danger
and defend all that is true. For you
are Lord, forever and ever. Amen.

JAN. 1:

The Octave
Day of Christmas: Solemnity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of
God; World Day of Peace. Pray a
rosary for peace.

JAN. 9: Wednesday after
Epiphany: The start of the new
year is a great time to take stock
of your relationships and think of
ways to improve them. Reconcile
with someone.

JAN. 10: Thursday after
Epiphany: Finish writing thank you
notes for Christmas presents.
Pray for each of the givers.

JAN. 11: Friday after
Epiphany: Family Movie Night: Make
popcorn and hot chocolate and enjoy
it as you watch a Christmas classic.

JAN.
12:
Saturday after Epiphany: Read
the story of Jesus' baptism in the
Jordan (Matt 3:13-17 or Mark 1:9-11)

Franciscan brothers distributed holy cards with images of
the Holy Family and “Madonna of the Streets” to the guests.
Some even prayed with them.
Guests were then able to
visit Santa Claus who posed
for photos with children and
gave them Beanie Baby toys.
Kimberley Rodriguez and
Juan Carlos Acosta of Denver

JAN. 13: Sunday: Feast of
the Baptism of the Lord: Today
marks the end of the Christmas
season. Pray the Glorious Mysteries
of the rosary.

sat their 1-year-old Michelle
on Santa Claus’ lap. They left
with a handful of toys.
“We usually don’t have presents for Christmas,” Rodriguez
said. “We’re very happy.”

Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Nissa

